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Abstract 
 

Vaccines of today rely on adjuvant efficacy to provide a link between innate and adaptive 

immunity. There is a wide range of adjuvants with the potential to act synergistically. CpG 

oligodeoxynucleotides (ODN) and polyinosinic:polycytidylic acid (polyI:C) are both toll-like 

receptor (TLR) ligands signaling through a combination of pathogen recognition receptors 

(PRR) and in mammals CpG/polyI:C are known to induce T-helper 1 (Th1) and cytotoxic T-

lymphocyte (CTL) responses. Currently, the commercial vaccine against salmonid alpha virus 

(SAV) is based on inactivated whole-virus antigen combined with oil (Montanide ISA), 

mainly stimulating humoral responses. CpG/polyI:C have already shown to be a potent 

adjuvant in an i.p. injected SAV antigen (Ag) vaccine. Here, the purpose was to differentiate 

between adjuvant and antigen induced protection for both water and oil formulated SAV Ag 

combined with CpG/polyI:C. Moreover, i.p. injected SAV Ag was also co-injected (i.m.) with 

Novirhabdovirus G DNA vaccine (vhsG), a potent inducer of innate antiviral responses in 

fish. This to observe if vhsG could enhance the immunity induced by the SAV Ag vaccine 

and also combined with SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C, to test whether vhsG could maximize the 

protection further. Expression of early antiviral genes, protection and elicited humoral 

responses were used to differentiate between the various vaccine formulations, pre- and post- 

cohabitant SAV challenge. SAV Ag alone and SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C provided full protection 

against SAV masking the objective to differentiate between Ag and adjuvant induced 

protection. Nonetheless, CpG/polyI:C again induced high innate immune gene expression 

(IFNa1, Vig-1, Mx and IFNγ) post vaccination and a potent induction of heat stable 

(neutralizing antibodies) and heat volatile humoral responses (complement) pre- and post- 

challenge. A clear reduction in heat stable humoral responses, parallel to heat volatile 

responses were seen for all treatments pre- and post-challenge, suggesting an importance of 

complement activation for SAV protection. The stimulatory effect of vhsG co-injected 

treatments on early innate immune gene expression was modest. Co-injection of vhsG with 

SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C did not provide any beneficial adjuvant effects, rather indicating an 

inhibitory interplay between CpG/polyI:C and vhsG. SAV Ag co-injected with vhsG did 

show a slight increase in humoral responses compared to SAV Ag alone. Results presented 

here, again demonstrate the immunostimulatory potency of CpG/polyI:C to be used as an 

adjuvant in viral vaccines for fish.  
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SPDV salmon pancreas disease virus 

PD pancreas disease 

ORF open reading frame 

SAV salmonid alphavirus 

NAb neutralizing antibody 
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HI heat inactivated 
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1 Introduction 

Salmon pancreas disease virus (SPDV) is the causative agent for Pancreas disease 

(PD) which causes big economic losses throughout Norwegian, Scottish and Irish aquaculture 

industry. PD is a disease that affects both rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and Atlantic 

salmon (Salmo salar) and most often leads to PD outbreaks in post-smolts during their first 

year after sea transfer [1]. SPDV is an enveloped, single-strand positive sense RNA virus with 

an 11-12kb genome consisting of two large non-overlapping open reading frames (ORF) 

coding for non-structural and structural proteins [2]. Its taxonomic placement is in the 

Alphavirus genus within the Togaviridae family [3] and due to its placement it is largely 

referred to as salmonid alpha virus (SAV). Sequencing and phylogenetic studies has up till 

today shown that there are 6 subtypes of SAV (SAV1 to 6) [4]. SAV3 has been exclusively 

found in Norway and in 2011 it was made clear that a SAV2 like subtype also caused 

outbreaks in Atlantic salmon after sea water transfer on various locations in the mid-west 

region of Norway [5, 6]. The epizootic of SAV subtype 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 is well described in 

the literature [4, 5]. Clinical signs of PD in Atlantic salmon are often lethargy and anorexia 

[7], mortality rates during outbreaks vary greatly [8, 9] and the severity depends on several 

factors, as for example fish strain [7]. Histopathological signs of PD are characterized by 

lesions in pancreatic acinar tissue, heart and later also in skeletal muscle [7, 10]. Several 

studies has demonstrated protective immune responses against SAV in salmonids, both 

experimentally and in the field [11, 12] and the protection has shown to be associated with 

antibody mediated immunity and neutralizing antibodies (NAb) [11, 13, 14]. Passive 

immunisation of SAV in live fish has provided evidence of protective NAbs [15] and since 

then various vaccination strategies against SAV have been tested both on Atlantic salmon and 

rainbow trout, such as attenuated live vaccines [16], formalin-inactivated viral vaccines [17] 

and also recombinant vaccines [18]. An inactivated whole-virus vaccine based on an Irish 

SAV1 isolate has been on the Norwegian, Irish and British market since 2002 [17, 19]. 

The mechanisms by which vaccines induce persistent immune responses has for a long 

time been unknown. However, through the discovery of pattern recognition receptors (PRRs), 

including the toll-like receptor (TLR) family, it is now clear that activation of TLRs present 

on dendritic cells (DC) induces production of inflammatory cytokines, upregulation of major 

histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecules and co-stimulatory signals, providing the 

crucially important link between innate and adaptive immunity [20, 21]. The knowledge about 

TLRs has significantly contributed to advance the field of adjuvant research and today it is 
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clear that signaling through a combination of PRRs renders a synergistic effect and increase 

adjuvant efficacy [22, 23]. One successful example of that is the empirically developed 

vaccine against yellow fewer, YF-17D, which activate DCs through multiple TLRs to 

stimulate the production of proinflammatory cytokines [24]. Both mammalian and 

aquaculture vaccines used today rely on adjuvant efficacy [25-27] and in salmonid 

aquaculture oil-based adjuvants are most widely used [19, 28]. Their function are based on 

creating a depot of Ag, which improves Ag delivery to antigen-presenting cells (APC) or by 

attracting effector cells to the site of injection [25, 28]. However, side effects due to oil-

adjuvants have been reported and are expressed both physiologically and morphologically 

[29-31] and it is therefore desired to develop efficient adjuvants without side effects.  

Research in our lab has been focused on synthetic TLR-ligands, CpG 

oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs), which bind to the TLR9. Teleost TLR9 has been described in 

many species, including Atlantic salmon [32]. CpG ODNs have in fish been shown to activate 

different immune processes including type I IFN along with antiviral activity [33, 34], 

macrophage activation [35], cytokine production, activation of other immune related genes 

[36, 37] and cell proliferation [38-40]. Illiev et al. [41] showed by microarray analysis that 

several genes important for APC functions are upregulated in CpG-stimulated salmon head 

kidney (HK) leukocytes, proposing that CpGs may be used to improve vaccines for farmed 

salmon. As previously mentioned, synergistic immune stimulating effects have been reported 

by several studies when combining two or more microbial products, which elicit stronger and 

more robust immune responses upon encounter with a pathogen [42, 43]. One other potent 

TLR-ligand is polyinosinic:polycytidylic acid (poly I:C), which imitates double stranded (ds) 

RNA and is recognized by TLR3 in endosomes of specialized cells or by other receptors 

(RIG-1 and MDA5) that are expressed in the cytosol of all somatic cells [44]. Poly I:C is an 

effective inducer of type I IFN [44] and studies on poly I:C alone in Atlantic salmon have 

shown that it can induce resistance against viral infections [34, 45]. In primary chicken 

monocytes it has been reported that when combining CpG and poly I:C a synergistic 

induction of both antiviral and antibacterial inflammatory immune responses was present 

[46]. In accordance with this, Strandskog’s et al. [47] studies on Atlantic salmon have 

displayed that a combined treatment with CpG/poly I:C induces synergistic upregulation in 

vivo of the immune genes IFNa, Mx, CXCL10, IL-1β, IFNγ and CD83. Moreover, 

CpG/polyI:C significantly enhanced protection on its own [48] and when formulated in a 

SAV whole-virus Ag formulation [49] the combo significantly increased antibody mediated 
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clearance of SAV in blood, with the effect that no SAV specific heart lesions were developed 

during the course of the challenge. This strongly indicates that a humoral antibody (Ab) 

response is important for protection against SAV and that this protection can be boosted by 

CpG/polyI:C. Intriguingly, we also found indications of cell-mediated immune responses 

activated by CpG/polyI:C. The T cell associated gene IFNγ was upregulated in head kidney 

and spleen and although no neutralizing responses were present after challenge for the 

CpG/polyI:C alone treatment, significant protection visualized by a reduced amount of SAV 

induced heart lesions were provided. Since the SAV Ag formulation alone was fully 

protective in our previous study we could not discriminate between Ag-induced protection or 

adjuvant induced protection. Therefore, in this present study a lower Ag dose estimated to 

provide about 70% protection alone were used and hypothesised to be able to show a dose 

sparing effect between SAV Ag formulation alone compared to SAV Ag formulated with 

CpG/poly I:C. 

The DNA vaccine based on the Novirhabdovirus glycoprotein (G) have well-documented 

effects and induce long-lasting protection against infectious hemapoietic necrosis virus 

(IHNV) and viral hemorrhagic septicemia virus (VHSV) [50]. Interestingly, this DNA vaccine 

effectively induce IFN related mechanisms, providing an early non-specific antiviral 

protection [50-52] and has been shown to induce an antiviral state in fish [53] that efficiently 

prevents infection from other types of virus [54]. Therefore, we also wanted to compare 

adjuvant and immunostimulatory effects between an i.p. injection of SAV Ag with or without 

CpG/polyI:C in parallel to an i.m. injection of the VHSV G (vhsG) protein encoded as a DNA 

vaccine given at the same time. This to determine if the effects of vhsG and CpG/polyI:C 

could be additive or synergistic. Moreover, oil-adjuvanted SAV Ag formulations were 

included to determine if i.m. co-injection of vhsG protein could contribute to increase the 

specific protection against SAV compared to SAV Ag Oil. This due to reported oil-depot 

effects with SAV Ag Oil formulations [49]. This trial was performed as a cohabitant SAV 

challenge in Atlantic salmon, which best mimics a natural infection. In addition, as opposed to 

i.p. challenge, a waterborne cohabitation challenge avoids the assumed bias in measured 

protection due to a possible interference of local nonspecific immunity (induced by oil 

adjuvant) that may occur when both the vaccine and challenge material is injected in the 

peritoneum.  
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2 Materials & Methods 

2.1 Reagents and constructs 

DNA plasmid pcDNA3-vhsG was kindly provided by Dr. Niels Lorenzen and diluted 

in 1x PBS to a concentration of 0.2mg/ml. The synthetic ds RNA; poly I:C (Merck, UK) and 

phosphorithioate-modified CpG-B oligonucleotide (2006T:  

T*C*G*T*C*G*T*T*T*T*G*T*C*G*T*T*G*T*C*G*T*T, Thermo Scientific, Ulm. 

Germany) were dissolved in TE buffer (10mM Tris, 1nM EDTA, pH 8) at 5 mg/ml and 

further diluted 10-fold in the final vaccine formulations. The SAV antigen formulations was 

provided by MSD Animal Health (Bergen, Norway) and prepared by propagating the SPDV 

type specific strain F93-125 (SAV1) in cell culture. TCID50 was determined prior to virus 

inactivation. Montanide ISA 763 (Seppic, France) was used for the water-in-oil formulations.  

2.2 Fish 

The experimental challenge study was performed at ILAB’s challenge lab facility at 

the University of Bergen (Høyteknologisenteret, Bergen, Norway), which fulfill the 

confinement conditions required for working with GMOs and DNA vaccines. Atlantic 

salmon, presmolt (Fister) with a mean weight of approximately 25-40 g at time of vaccination 

were kept in tanks supplied with running fresh water at 10-14ºC and fed with commercial dry 

feed (EWOS Bergen, Norway) based on appetite. The fish were starved for minimum 48 

hours and anaesthetized with Metacainum (0.1 mg/ml bath treatment) prior to all handling. 

2.3 Vaccination and co-habitant challenge 

Fish were divided into 7 treatment groups (n = 64, 68, or 74 depending on required 

sampling size) and a saline injected control group (n = 78). As described in detail in Table 1, 

three treatment groups were i.p. injected with 100 μl of the SAV1 whole-inactivated virus Ag 

formulation, formulated with or without oil and/or 50 µg CpG/polyI:C. Moreover, three 

treatment groups were, in parallel to the i.p. injections described above, injected i.m. with 10 

µg PcDNA3-vhsG plasmid diluted in 50 µl PBS (1x). One group received PcDNA3-vhsG 

plasmid alone and the control group were injected with 100 μl 0.9% saline. Fish were marked 

by fin and/or maxilla clipping and there were no mortalities observed after injection. A total 

of 656 fish were used and divided in 3 tanks; 1 tank for challenge (508 fish including 

shedders) and 2 tanks for early immune gene samplings (148 fish). At 6 weeks post 
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vaccination (wpv) 86 Atlantic salmon were injected i.p. with 0.2 ml SAV subtype 3, each 

receiving a viral dose of 1x10
3
 TCID50 and added to the vaccinated fish as virus shedders 

(n=86 corresponds to 1/5 of the final population including shedders), see sampling overview 

in Figure 1. The shedders were marked with a red VIE label under the anal fin one week prior 

to challenge. 

Table 1 

Treatments, dose regime, number of fish and schedule for sampling of organs and blood 

Treatment Total # 

of fish 

 Analysis (# of fish) 

Immune gene 

expression 

12 and 48hpv 

nsP1 RT-

qPCR 

3wpc1 

Histopathology 

5 and 6wpc2 

Neutralization 

6wpv 3wpc1 6wpc2 

SAV Ag 74 8+8 10 15+15 13 15 15 

SAV Ag Oil 64 8+8 10 15+15 8 10 15 

SAV Ag CpG (50µg)/poly I:C (50µg) 74 8+8 10 15+15 13 15 15 

SAV Ag PcDNA3-vhsG (10µg) 68 10+10 10 15+15 8 10 15 

SAV Ag Oil PcDNA3-vhsG (10µg)  68 10+10 10 15+15 8 10 15 

SAV Ag CpG (50µg)/poly I:C (50µg) 

PcDNA3-vhsG (10µg) 

68 10+10 10 15+15 8 10 15 

PcDNA3-vhsG (10µg) 68 10+10 10 15+15 8 10 15 

Saline 0.9%  78 10+10 10 15+15 13 15 15 

Treatment underlined, PcDNA3-vhsG, was i.m. injected parallel to i.p. injection of SAV Ag treatments. hpv; hours post vaccination, wpc; 

weeks post challenge. 1 Same fish sampled for nsP1 RT-qPCR as for NAb assay   2 Same fish were sampled for heart histopathology and for 
NAb assay    

 

 

Figure 1. Timeline over the experimental set up and samplings from day zero to week 12. 

Detailed information about the vaccine formulations and number of sampled fish is presented 

in Table 1. The shedders (20% of the total amount of treated fish) were each injected with a 

TCID50 of 1x10
3
 of SPDV SAV subtype 3. WPV; weeks post vaccination. WPC; weeks post 

challenge. HK; head kidney. S; spleen. M; muscle. 
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2.4 SAV nsP1 RT-qPCR detection 

To measure SAV levels during the viraemic phase a quantitative RT-PCR (RT-qPCR) 

was performed on viral RNA extracted from sera 3 wpc from 10 individuals per group as 

described previously [48]. In short, 2 µl RNA extracted with QIAGENS QIAmp Viral RNA 

Kit was analyzed through a one-step RT-qPCR with SAV gene specific (Q_nsP1) TaqMan 

primers and probe [55]. RNA from SAV infected serum was included as a positive control 

and a sample was considered infected when the fluorescent signal increased above the 

threshold cycle (Cq) and below the cut off Cq-value of ≤37.5, based on the assay described by 

Hodneland and Endresen [55]. The threshold value was set to 0.2. Individual Cq-values were 

transformed to relative numbers by the following formula, where y represents the lowest Cq-

value detected (i.e. the highest number of nsP1 transcripts) and where x is any of the other 

Cq-values detected: 

RelCq(x) = 2
(y-x) 

A sample were considered infected when it had a relative value between 1.0E00 and 

the cut off value of 3.0E-07 (x=37.5). 

2.5 Histopathology 

Samples for detecting SAV induced heart lesions were collected from 15 fish/group at 

5 and 6 weeks post-challenge and immediately fixed in 3.5% formaldehyde in buffered saline 

at pH 7.0 (4.0g NaH2PO4.2H2O, 6.5g Na2HPO4.2H2O, 100ml 35% formaldehyde and 900ml 

distilled water). To evaluate the severity of SAV induced heart lesions a previously defined 

scoring system was used (no lesion: 0, minimal: 1, mild: 2, moderate: 3, severe: 4), where 

scores of 2 and more are defined to be specifically induced by a SAV infection (Christie et al, 

2007). The scoring was done as a blinded experiment by Marian McLoughlin, Aquatic 

Veterinary Services, Belfast, Ireland. 

2.6 RT-qPCR of immunegene expression 

2.6.1 RNA isolation and reverse transcription 

Spleen and HK were harvested from 8 fish per group at 12 and 48 hours post 

immunization and were stored on RNA later (Ambion, Applied Biosystems, USA) according 

to manufacturer’s guidelines. Equally sized tissue samples were placed on 1ml Isol-RNA lysis 
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reagent (Prime 5, Hamburg, Germany) and homogenized (Precelleys 24, Bertin Technologies, 

France). The homogenate was mixed with 200µl chloroform and spun for 15 minutes at 

12000g and 4°C before 350-450µl of the upper phase was placed on a column and the RNA 

was isolated according to the manufacturer’s guidelines (NucleoSpin RNA II Kit; Macherey-

Nagel, Germany). The RNA yield and purity was determined using Nanodrop ND-1000 

Spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Tec., Wilmington, DA, USA). All samples had an OD260/280 

between 1.9 and 2.1. Four hundred nanogram total RNA was reverse transcribed (TaqMan 

Reverse Transcription Reagents kit; Applied Biosystems, USA) into cDNA using random 

hexamers primers in 30μl reaction volumes following the manufacturers guidelines. 

2.6.2 RT-qPCR 

Sequences of primers and probes and efficiencies of the assays used in this study are 

presented in Table 2. cDNA samples (2.5µl) were analysed in duplicates (target genes) or 

triplicates (endogenous control) in 20µl reactions on a 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR system. The 

Cq-threshold was automatically set to 0.2 for analysis of both endogenous and target genes. 

Relative expression and statistics were calculated using REST 2009 [56] which is based on 

Pfaffl’s mathematical model [57]. Where Cq-values were compared between saline-injected 

fish and vaccine injected fish, correlated to the endogenous control EF1αβ and PCR-

efficiency.  

Table 2.  

Primers and probe sequences for quantitative reverse-transcriptase PCR, PCR efficiency and GenBank accession number. 

GENES ASSAY PRIMERS 

/PROBE 

SEQUENCE (5’-3’) PCR EFF. ACCESSION # 

EF1aB Fw/Rev 900µM  

Probe 250µM 

SYBR Green* 

Forward* 

Reverse* 

Probe 

TGCCCCTCCAGGATGTCTAC 

CACGGCCCACAGGTACTG 

[6FAM]AAATCGGCGGTATTGG[BHQ1] 

 

2.0/2.0 

 

BG933853 

 

IFNa1 SYBR Green 

 

Forward 

Reverse 

CCTTTCCCTGCTGGACCA 

TGTCTGTAAAGGGATGTTGGGAAAA 

2.0 AY2169594 

AY2169595 

IFNγ Fw/Rev 900µM 

Probe 250µM 

Forward 

Reverse 

Probe 

AAGGGCTGTGATGTGTTTCTG 

TGTACTGAGCGGCATTACTCC 

[6FAM]TTGATGGGCTGGATGACTTTAGGA[BHQ1] 

 

2.0 

AY795563 

Mx1/2 Fw/Rev 900µM 

Probe 250µM 

Forward 

Reverse 

Probe 

GATGCTGCACCTCAAGTCCTATTA 

CGGATCACCATGGGAATCTGA 

[6FAM]CAGGATATCCAGTCAACGTT[BHQ1] 

 

1.96 

U66475 

U66476 

Vig-1 Fw/Rev 900µM 

Probe 250µM 

Forward 

Reverse 

Probe 

AGCAATGGCAGCATGATCAG 

TGGTTGGTGTCCTCGTCAAAG 

[6FAM]AGTGGTTCCAAACGTATGGCGAATACCTG[BHQ1] 

 

1.94 

 

Q_nsP1 Fw/Rev 900µM 

Probe 250µM 

Forward 

Reverse 

Probe 

CCGGCCCTGAACCAGTT 

GTAGCCAAGTGGGAGAAAGCT 

[6FAM]CTGGCCACCACTTCGA[BHQ1] 

 

- 

 

AY604235 
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2.7 Viral neutralizing assay 

Serum samples from 8 to 15 individuals per group and time point (see Table 1 for 

details) were collected at 6 wpv, 3 and 6 wpc and examined for neutralizing responses. To do 

so, virus initially incubated with diluted sera was left to adhere to CHSE cells and after 8 days 

presence of cell-associated virus were detected. Individual sera from each group were pooled 

and half of the pooled sera were heat inactivated (HI). Assays for both HI and not heat 

inactivated (NHI) sera were repeated 3 times for all samples. In detail the assay setup was as 

follows: a 1:10 dilution of either HI or NHI serum (1:80 for CpG/polyI:C adjuvanted groups) 

was added in duplicate to wells on a 96-well microtiter plate and further diluted 2-fold with 

maintenance media (MM; MEM supplemented with 2% FBS) to the final dilution 1:320 (or 

1:2560). To the wells containing 100µl of salmon serum dilutions, 100µl of virus supernatant 

SPDV (SAV subtype 1) was added leading to a dilution range from 1:20 to 1:640, or 1:160 to 

1:5120 for the CpG/polyI:C treated groups. The virus supernatant had a concentration of 

approximately 6000 TCID50 mL
-1 

for SAV. Virus positive controls, with the same virus 

concentration were incubated with MM, while cells incubated on MM alone were used as 

background controls. Plates were incubated for 2h at 15ºC with 5% CO2. Thereafter, 25µl of 

the respective serum-virus mixtures were added to CHSE-214 cells grown in 96-well plates 

with 250µl MM. After 2 hours the incubation mix was removed and replaced with 100µl MM. 

Cell cultures were incubated at 15ºC with 5% CO2 for 8 days before the level of viral 

multiplication was examined by ELISA. After removing the media, the cultures were fixed in 

50/50 EtOH (96%)/acetone mix for 30 minutes at -20ºC. Fixed plates were washed 3 times 

with PBS-Tween (0.05%) and incubated for one hour at RT with 100µl/well primary MAb 

anti-E2 17H23 [58] (1:3000 in PBS-Tween (0.05%) supplemented with 1% dry milk). Again 

the plates were washed 3 times in PBS-Tween and 100µl/well of HRP conjugated anti-mouse 

Ig (Bio-Rad) diluted 1:1500 in PBS-Tween with 1% dry milk was added and left at RT for 2 

hours. After a final triple wash 100µl/well of OPD substrate solution (4 tablets/12ml dH2O 

supplemented with 5µl H2O2, DAKO) was added and the plates were incubated in darkness at 

RT for 15 minutes. The color development reaction was stopped using 50µl/well of 1M 

H2SO4 (Merck) and immediately after read in a spectrophotometer at OD 492nm. Neutralizing 

effects in serum were expressed as the highest reciprocal titers showing >50% reduction of 

the positive control OD value using the following formula: 

                  
(∑                ∑                   )
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2.8 Statistical analyses 

All analyses were done in GraphPad Prism 5.0 if nothing else is mentioned. 

Differences in protection (SAV nsP1 RT-qPCR and histology) were statistically evaluated by 

Kruskal-Wallis Rank sum test with p<0.05 as significance limit. It was followed by the 

Dunn’s post hoc test at a 5% level of significance. The histology test parameter used for 

statistical analysis was the severity of heart lesions, scored on the ordinal scale (0-4). 

Statistical analysis of the SAV nsP1 RT-qPCR used the individual Cq values of each group as 

test parameters. A modified expression of the relative percent protection score (RPPsc.) [48] 

was used to evaluate the level of protection against SAV induced by the tested treatments, 

based on the results obtained with the experimental methods (SAV induced heart lesions 

histology or SAV specific RT-qPCR assay). The advantage of this modified RPPsc. method is 

that the actual differences in degrees of severity of disease between the affected animals of the 

treated and control groups are taken into consideration. To evaluate any significant difference 

regarding the immune responses performed by RT-qPCR, the Relative Expression Software 

Tool (REST 2009 v.2.0.13) [56] were used. 

3 Results 

3.1 Protection 

Six weeks after vaccination all fish were cohabitant challenged with SAV subtype 3 

and vaccine induced protection was measured at 3, 5 and 6 wpc. At 3 wpc, when the viraemic 

phase is ongoing [59], sera were sampled and RNA from these sera were isolated and SAV 

nsP1 transcript levels detected by RT-qPCR. Heart tissue was sampled at 5 and 6 wpc to 

evaluate the severity of SAV induced heart lesions by histological scoring. At 3 wpc 70% of 

the sera in the saline injected group were SAV positive thus representing a successful 

challenge (Fig. 2). At 5 wpc (Fig. 3A) 60% of the fish receiving saline had SAV induced heart 

lesions and 3 out of 9 of these positive fish had severe lesions, while one week later (Fig.3B), 

80% of the saline injected fish had SAV specific lesions and 10 out of 12 individuals had 

severe heart lesions. Four of the six SAV Ag treatment groups were fully protected against 

SAV at 3 wpc, as shown by the nsP1 RT-qPCR with no detectable Cq values, namely the 

water-formulated treatments; SAV Ag, SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C, SAV Ag vhsG and SAV Ag 

CpG/polyI:C vhsG. For the two oil-formulated groups; SAV Ag Oil and SAV Ag Oil vhsG, 
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20 and 10% of the fish had nsP1 positive sera, leading to RPPsc. of 71.4 and 85.7%, 

respectively. Furthermore, based on prevalence of viremia determined by nsP1 RT-qPCR 

there was a significant difference between all water- and oil-formulated SAV Ag treatments 

compared to saline treated fish (P<0.05 or 0.01, see Table 3) except for SAV Ag Oil. 

Prevalence of nsP1 positive fish in the group treated with an i.m. injection of vhsG alone was 

significantly higher, than the prevalence in the other treatment groups (P<0.05 or 0.001) 

except the saline group. Protection in the group treated with vhsG alone was less than in the 

saline injected fish with a RPPsc. of -0.28% (9 out of 10 fish positive for SAV in serum).  

At 5 and 6 wpc protection based on reduction of the severity of SAV induced heart 

lesions was comparable to the protection shown through viraemic prevalence at 3wpc for all 

treatments. All water based formulations and also the SAV Ag Oil formulation, gave full 

protection at 5wpc with no or minimal lesions and they were all statistically different from 

both saline and vhsG treated fish (p<0.05 or 0.01, see Table 4 and 5). RPPsc. values for the 

vhsG alone treated fish was 11.1% at 5wpc at when 5 fish showed mild to severe lesions 

compared to 6wpc where 12 of 15 fish had mild to severe lesions (RPPsc. -8.3%). Three fish 

receiving SAV Ag Oil vhsG had moderate to severe lesions (RPPsc. 66.7%) and there was no 

significant difference between this group and any of the other treatments at 5 wpc. At 6wpc 

lesions in the SAV Ag Oil vhsG group were reduced and only 1 out of 15 fish showed 

moderate lesions (RPPsc. 83.3%). Interestingly, at 6 wpc the group treated with SAV Ag Oil 

had a RPPsc. of 58.3% and 5 fish showed mild to severe lesions, compared to 5wpc when the 

RPPsc. was 100%, with only two fish showing minimal heart lesions (no significant 

difference between SAV Ag Oil at 5 and 6 wpc).  
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Figure 2. Protection against PD in vaccinated and control groups based on reduction of 

viraemic prevalence. Percentage of fish with SAV RNA positive sera (left y-axis) and relative 

SAV nsP1 expression (right y-axis) at 3wpc measured by SAV nsP1 RT-qPCR for each 

treatment group. Individual Cq-values were transformed to RelCq numbers (black dots) as 

described in Materials & Methods. One (1.0E00) indicates the highest presence of nsP1 

transcripts. Sera below the dotted line (cut off; 3.0E-07) were considered negative and sera 

below the solid line had undetected Cq values. RPPsc. values are shown above the histogram 

corresponding to each group. + or - respectively indicates presence or absence of either SAV 

Ag, oil, CpG/poly I:C or vhsG. 

Table 3. 

Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn’s post hoc test for SAV nsP1 RT-qPCR at 3wpc. 

  SAV Ag Oil SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C SAV Ag vhsG SAV Ag vhsG Oil SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C vhsG vhsG Saline 

SAV Ag ns ns ns ns ns *** ** 

SAV Ag Oil   ns ns ns ns * Ns 

SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C     ns ns ns *** ** 

SAV Ag vhsG       ns ns *** ** 

SAV Ag vhsG Oil         ns *** * 

SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C vhsG           *** ** 

vhsG             Ns 
ns: not significant *p < 0.05 **p < 0.01 ***p < 0.001 
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Figure 3. Protection against PD in vaccinated and control groups based on reduction in 

severity of SAV specific heart lesions. Percentage of fish with SAV induced heart lesions (left 

y-axis) and distribution of individual heart lesion scores (right y-axis) assessed by histology at 

5wpc (A) and 6wpc (B) for each treatment group. A score of ≥2 was set as cut off (indicated 

by dotted line). Individual heart lesion scores are presented as black dots. RPPsc values are 

shown above the histogram corresponding to each group. + or - respectively indicates 

presence or absence of either SAV Ag, oil, CpG/poly I:C or vhsG. 

Table 4. 

Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn’s post hoc test for heart histology at 5wpc. 

  SAV Ag Oil SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C SAV Ag vhsG SAV Ag vhsG Oil SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C vhsG vhsG Saline 

SAV Ag ns ns ns ns ns ** ** 

SAV Ag Oil   ns ns ns ns * * 

SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C     ns ns ns ** ** 

SAV Ag vhsG       ns ns ** ** 

SAV Ag vhsG Oil         ns ns Ns 

SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C vhsG           ** ** 

vhsG             Ns 
ns: not significant *p < 0.05 **p < 0.01 ***p < 0.001 
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Table 5. 

Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn’s post hoc test for heart histology at 6wpc. 

  SAV Ag Oil SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C SAV Ag vhsG SAV Ag vhsG Oil SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C vhsG vhsG Saline 

SAV Ag ns ns ns ns ns *** *** 

SAV Ag Oil   ns ns ns ns * * 

SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C     ns ns ns *** *** 

SAV Ag vhsG       ns ns *** *** 

SAV Ag vhsG Oil         ns *** *** 

SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C vhsG           *** *** 

vhsG             ns 
ns: not significant *p < 0.05 **p < 0.01 ***p < 0.001 

3.2 Vaccine-induced anti-SAV neutralizing humoral responses following immunization and 

SAV cohabitant challenge 

Presence of anti-SAV neutralizing responses in sera was measured at 6wpv and at 3 

and 6 wpc by viral neutralization assays. Due to limited amount of sera pooled samples for 

each group were used in all tests and the assay was repeated three times, both for HI and NHI 

sera. Results presented are representative for all analyses. HI and NHI sera were analyzed to 

be able to differentiate between specific SAV neutralizing antibody responses or heat volatile 

factors (for example complement factors) mediating virus neutralizing responses. For the non-

heat inactivated sera (Fig. 4A) detectable neutralizing titers (NT) were present from 6 wpv for 

all groups except SAV Ag Oil vhsG, vhsG alone and the saline treated fish. In agreement with 

earlier reports [49] the highest NT were detected in the SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C treated group 

with titers of 640 and 1280 at 6 wpv and 3 wpc, respectively, to 2560 at 6 wpc. SAV Ag 

CpG/polyI:C treated fish that also received the vhsG i.m. injection showed the second highest 

NAb titers of 640 and 320 at 6 wpv and 3 wpc, respectively and 640 at 6wpc. The vhsG and 

saline injected fish showed detectable NT after challenge, with titers of 80 and 160 at 3 and 6 

wpc respectively for vhsG and 160 for saline treated fish at both time points. Furthermore, all 

vaccinated groups, except the SAV Ag vhsG Oil group, mounted a detectable neutralizing 

response before challenge. When inactivating the heat volatile factors the reduction in NT for 

heat stable factors showed the importance heat volatile factors provide for protection against 

SAV (Fig. 4B). SAV NAbs were not detected for SAV Ag, SAV Ag Oil and SAV Ag Oil 

vhsG treatments, while SAV Ag vhsG gave detectable NAb responses at all three samplings. 

Again, treatments with CpG/polyI:C provided a potent humoral response with NAb titers 

ranging from 640 at 6 wpv to 1280 at 6 wpc for SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C and for SAV Ag 

CpG/polyI:C vhsG the generation of NAbs was consistent with a titer of 160 for all sampling 

points. Fish treated with vhsG and saline, where 80-87% of the fish in both groups had 
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positive SAV specific heart lesions at 6 wpc (Fig. 3B), had detectable NAb titers at 6wpc (80 

for both treatments), which represents the natural immune response against a SAV infection. 

Figure 4.  Vaccine induced anti-SAV neutralizing titers from non-heat inactivated (A) and 

heat inactivated (B) sera, collected at 6 wpv and 3 and 6 wpc. Titers representing 50% 

reduction, calculated as described in Materials & Methods, are shown above the histogram 

corresponding to each treatment. + or – respectively indicates presence or absence of either 

SAV Ag, Oil, CpG/polyI:C or vhsG.  

3.3 Immune genes 

Innate immune gene RT-qPCR analysis of head kidney (HK) and spleen samples 

harvested during this study (outline in Fig. 1 and Table 1) confirmed results obtained in 

previous studies [48, 49] and again, CpG/polyI:C adjuvanted treatments gave a strong 

induction of IFNγ in head kidney (HK; Fig. 5)  and spleen (Fig. 6), which cannot be detected 

in any of the other groups. Moreover, upregulation of IFNa1 in the CpG/polyI:C treated 

groups was significantly higher at 12 hpv than 36 hours later in both HK (Fig. 5A; Table 6) 

and spleen (Fig. 6A; Table 7) and at the latter time point a 10-fold reduction was seen. This is 

consistent with the knowledge about type I IFN as an early induced antiviral actor and in 
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accordance the antiviral genes Vig-1 and Mx (IFN type I inducible proteins) were still highly 

expressed at 48 hpv in the CpG/polyI:C treated groups, indicating an upregulation upon 

IFNa1 stimulation. Generally, the immune gene expression pattern seen for SAV Ag alone 

and for the other four formulations without CpG/polyI:C, was at a moderate level in both 

organs. Previously, undetectable levels of IFNa1, IFNγ and Mx in HK and spleen of SAV Ag 

alone treated fish have been described at 5 days post vaccination [49]. Here in HK, SAV Ag 

alone induced a low, but significant upregulation of IFNγ, Vig-1 and Mx at 48 hpv compared 

to control fish (Fig. 5B). Immune gene responses in HK for vhsG immunized fish were in 

general as moderate as treatments without i.m. injection of vhsG, except when vhsG was co-

injected with SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C. Compared to SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C the immune gene 

expression patterns for SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C vhsG were similar in both organs, except a 

slight but significant upregulation of IFNa1 and Vig-1 in HK and of IFNγ in spleen at 48 hpv. 

At 12 hpv IFNγ and Vig-1 expression were significantly lower for SAV Ag vhsG in HK 

compared to both saline and SAV Ag alone. Both type I and type II IFN were down regulated 

in HK at 48 hpv for the vhsG alone treatment compared to SAV Ag alone with no significant 

difference in the expression profile compared to saline, except for an upregulation of Vig-1. 

In spleen, at 48 hpv, IFNa1 was significantly up regulated in all vhsG treated groups 

compared to SAV Ag alone (Fig. 6B). Besides that, the trends in spleen were similar to those 

seen in HK. 
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Figure 5.  Relative expression of IFNa1, IFNγ, Vig-1 and Mx in head kidney at 12h (A) and 

48h (B) for all treatments compared to saline treated fish and the expression is normalized to 

reference gene EF1aB. Relative expression is presented as whisker plots calculated from fold 

induction by Pfaffel’s method (see Materials and Methods) and significant up or down 

regulation are based on data from REST2009. Significant difference for all treatments 

compared to SAV Ag is highlighted with an * and against SAV Ag vhsG as Δ and against 

SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C as °. + or - indicates presence or absence of either SAV Ag, oil, 

CpG/poly I:C or vhsG, respectively. 

Table 6. 

Significant up and down regulation (p-values obtained from REST2009) in HK at 12 and 48h for all genes and all formulations compared to 

the saline treatment. 

HK 12h vs. SAV Ag SAV Ag Oil SAV Ag C/P SAV Ag vhsG SAV Ag vhsG Oil SAV Ag C/P vhsG vhsG 

Saline 

IFNa1 0,031↑ 0,577 0,000↑ 0,587 0,343 0,000↑ 0,329 

IFNy 0,197 0,735 0,000↑ 0,000↓ 0,391 0,000↑ 0,950 

Vig-1 0,057 0,047↑ 0,000↑ 0,000↓ 0,000↓ 0,000↑ 0,769 

Mx 0,076 0,000↑ 0,000↑ 0,058 0,535 0,000↑ 0,077 

         HK 48h vs. SAV Ag SAV Ag Oil SAV Ag C/P SAV Ag vhsG SAV Ag vhsG Oil SAV Ag C/P vhsG vhsG 

Saline 

IFNa1 0,000↓ 0,289 0,000↑ 0,809 0,000 0,000↑ 0,238 

IFNy 0,000↑ 0,011↑ 0,000↑ 0,250 0,320 0,000↑ 0,622 

Vig-1 0,050↑ 0,225 0,000↑ 0,078 0,345 0,000↑ 0,022↑ 

Mx 0,046↑ 0,889 0,000↑ 0,102 0,051 0,000↑ 0,139 
Highlighted cells marked with ↑ indicate significant up regulation and with ↓ indicate significant down regulation (p<0.05) 
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Figure 6.  Relative expression of IFNa1, IFNγ Vig-1 and Mx in spleen at 12h (A) and 48h (B) 

for all treatments compared to saline treated fish and the expression is normalized to reference 

gene EF1aB. Relative expression is presented as whisker plots calculated from fold induction 

by Pfaffel’s method (see Materials and Methods) and significant up or down regulation are 

based on data from REST2009. Significant difference for all treatments compared to SAV Ag 

is highlighted with an * and against SAV Ag vhsG as Δ and against SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C as 

°. + or - indicates presence or absence of either SAV Ag, oil, CpG/poly I:C or vhsG, 

respectively. 

Table 7. 

Significant up and down regulation (p-values obtained from REST2009) in spleen at 12 and 48h for all genes and all formulations compared 

to the saline treatment. 

Sp 12h vs. SAV Ag SAV Ag Oil SAV Ag C/P SAV Ag vhsG SAV Ag vhsG Oil SAV Ag C/P vhsG vhsG 

Saline 

IFNa1 0,678 0,715 0,000↑ 0,774 0,798 0,000↑ 0,500 

IFNy 0,291 0,000↓ 0,000↑ 0,291 0,000↓ 0,000↑ 0,074 

Vig-1 0,007↑ 0,000↑ 0,000↑ 0,865 0,243 0,000↑ 0,055 

Mx 0,000↓ 0,900 0,000↑ 0,379 0,360 0,000↑ 0,073 

         Sp 48h vs. SAV Ag SAV Ag Oil SAV Ag C/P SAV Ag vhsG SAV Ag vhsG Oil SAV Ag C/P vhsG vhsG 

Saline 

IFNa1 0,174 0,164 0,000↑ 0,195 0,000↓ 0,008↑ 0,000↓ 

IFNy 0,137 0,735 0,000↑ 0,525 0,008↑ 0,000↑ 0,058 

Vig-1 0,000↑ 0,011↑ 0,000↑ 0,001↑ 0,000↑ 0,000↑ 0,167 

Mx 0,450 0,000↓ 0,000↑ 0,016 0,172 0,000↑ 0,733 
Highlighted cells marked with ↑ indicate significant up regulation and with ↓ indicate significant down regulation (p<0.05) 
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4 Discussion 

4.1 CpG/polyI:C maximizes both anti-viral immune gene expression post vaccination and 

protective humoral responses post cohabitant SAV challenge  

The primary goal of this study was to assess the potential of CpG/polyI:C as an 

adjuvant for a SAV vaccine based on inactivated whole-virus formulation. However, the full 

protection induced by the SAV Ag alone formulation obstructed this intention. Nonetheless, 

the potency of CpG/polyI:C to trigger both humoral and cellular immune responses was 

clearly seen during the course of the study. This through a distinct generation of neutralizing 

responses and a strong immune gene expression of both innate (IFNa1, vig-1 and Mx) and 

adaptive (IFNγ) genes at 12 and 48 hours post vaccination compared to the other treatments. 

Oil adjuvanted groups showed lower protection levels (RPP.sc. from 58.3-85.7%) and lower 

neutralizing titers (25-70% reduction) compared to the group receiving the equivalent water 

based formulation. The differences could be explained by a depot effect, i.e. slower release of 

Ag. The immunological mechanisms behind the full protection provided by SAV Ag alone 

has been discussed earlier [49] and in short, since SAV Ag alone did not induce an innate 

immune gene response it suggested that there was no significant induction of cellular adaptive 

immune responses. Therefore, it was reasoned that full protection had been provided through 

generation of T-cell independent (TI) NAb, considering the neutralizing response provided by 

SAV Ag alone. In this current study, a moderate induction of IFNa1, Mx, Vig-1 and IFNγ was 

evident in HK of SAV Ag alone treated fish at 12 hpv, which had declined at 48 hpv. 

Thereby, the innate immune response at 5 dpv, when Thim et al. [49] measured responses 

could have diminished already. The effect the moderate induction of innate responses has on 

cellular immunity later out in the challenge is complex to interpret, owing to the limited 

knowledge of cellular immunity against viral infections in fish. As an enveloped virus, SAV 

encodes several membrane bound glycoproteins, and by functioning as a whole-virus Ag 

vaccine multiple antigenic receptors on B-cells could have been cross-linked to activate a TI 

NAb production. That hypothesis is questioned here since NHI sera from SAV Ag treated fish 

displayed neutralizing activity, while there were no detectable neutralizing activity in SAV 

Ag alone HI sera. Interestingly, neutralizing responses in HI sera were reduced by half in all 

treatments when compared to NHI. Indicating that heat stable responses could still be present 

in SAV Ag alone treated fish, merely below the detection limit of the assay at hand. This 

difference between NHI and HI sera emphasizes the importance of a heat volatile factor 

involvement in clearance of virus in SAV infected fish, as previously suggested by Desvignes 
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et al [13]. In the article by Thim et al. [49] it was further discussed that CpG can function as a 

B-cell mitogen and potentiate Ab secretion by providing a second signal (through TLR9) to 

already activated Ab secreting B-cells. Here, heat stable NAb production (HI sera) 

contributed to approximately half of the total neutralizing response in the SAV Ag 

CpG/polyI:C adjuvanted group and the highest generation of heat stable NT compared to all 

other treatments. Which support the concept of CpG as a B-cell mitogen able to potentiate Ab 

secretion. Moreover, complement factors are heat labile factors known to inhibit Alphavirus 

infections [60]. There has been evidence of non-neutralizing Ab providing protection through 

Ab dependent complement mediated cytotoxicity (ADCMC) to for example Alphavirus [61, 

62] and retroviruses [63]. Any ADCMC effect present here, could be detected by adding NHI 

sera from unchallenged Atlantic salmon to HI sera from all treated groups. If ADCMC is 

involved, the neutralizing capacity of the HI sera would be restored. In addition, Mangsbo et 

al. [64] has shown that CpG ODN 2006 (as used here) activates complement through elevated 

C3a and C5a levels in mice, indicating classical complement activation. In Atlantic salmon, 

induced levels of complement component C4 (classical pathway) has been generated in both 

saline and CpG/polyI:C treated fish after SAV challenge [48]. This further underlines what is 

presented here, that complement in general might aid in clearance of SAV. The potency of 

CpG/polyI:C is further highlighted by its ability to activate innate/adaptive immune gene 

responses. Including the supporting data provided here, of CpG as a B-cell mitogen, 

previously shown by Strandskog et al. [65], and since CpG/polyI:C appear to enhance the 

generation of heat volatile factors, i.e. complement, CpG/polyI:C display a wide range of 

protective mechanisms making it a prospective adjuvant combo. Humoral responses for SAV 

Ag CpG/polyI:C were stable or increased by double from pre challenge to 3 wpc and 6wpc. 

How do CpG/polyI:C affect the elevated generation of humoral responses post vaccination 

and the increase seen post challenge? This will be further studied in ongoing trials and it is 

intriguing to ponder upon the possible dynamic of B-cell populations in salmonids. Within 

mammals, unique subpopulations of Ab-secreting cells (ASC) have been reported, i.e. 

plasmablasts and short- and long-lived plasma cells. Bromage et al. [66] presented evidence 

of ASC in trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) immune tissue which was further reviewed by Ye et 

al [67]. In mammals, plasmablasts appear to dominate the early Ab response in peripheral 

immune organs, short-lived plasma cells (SLPC) are thought to be differentiated through 

clonal expansion of plasmablasts. Long-lived plasma cells (LLPC) may be generated by 

migration to a supportive niche in the bone marrow. LLPCs produce Ab for months to years 

without the stimulating Ag, relying on specialized cues. One suggested cue is type I IFN and 
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when injected as an adjuvant in mice it has been shown to induce both short- (10dpv) and 

long-lived (26wpv) Ab production [68]. It has been suggested that the signals type I IFN 

induce either affect migration to survival niches or differentiation of plasma cells [69]. Is it 

possible that CpG/polyI:C through its strong induction of type I IFN could enhance the 

generation of a, if present, similar long-lived Ab production in salmon?  

4.2 Co-injection of vhsG with SAV Ag alone provided a slight increase in neutralizing 

responses while the opposite was evident for vhsG co-injection with SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C  

The vhsG co-injected treatments did not provide any significant increase in protection. 

When vhsG was administered alone the protection was less or at the same level as for the 

saline group and the same trend was evident for SAV Ag Oil vhsG compared to SAV Ag Oil, 

which as suggested above could be due to a slower release of Ag. When analyzing the 

humoral responses, the SAV Ag Oil vhsG treatment interestingly showed no presence of 

(6wpv and 3wpc) or about 3/4 reduction (6wpc) in NHI titers compared to SAV Ag Oil. The 

water based SAV Ag formulation co-injected with vhsG had higher NT at 6wpv and 6wpc 

than SAV Ag alone. SAV Ag vhsG was the only vhsG co-injected group, except the SAV Ag 

CpG/polyI:C vhsG group that showed full protection at 3, 5 and 6 wpc. A reduction in 

neutralizing responses was present when vhsG was co-injected with the SAV Ag 

CpG/polyI:C formulation and the NHI NT were reduced by half or more at all three time 

points compared to SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C. These data suggests presence of factor(s) that 

provide a reduction in humoral responses when CpG/polyI:C adjuvanted SAV Ag is co-

injected with vhsG. A similar reduction was not seen for SAV Ag vhsG, where a slight 

positive effect on humoral responses was present parallel to SAV Ag alone. Based on the 

presented data, an explanation for the opposing effect vhsG provide combined with the 

adjuvant and/or the Ag, cannot be provided without additional experiments. For example, it 

would be interesting to investigate presence of vhsG specific Ab in sera by ELISA, 

considering the notable increase in humoral responses seen in SAV Ag vhsG and the 

reduction seen for SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C vhsG. Further, to infect Atlantic salmon, vaccinated 

with the same treatments, with VHSV could indicate if antigen competition is responsible for 

the reduction in protective responses presented here. For SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C vs. SAV Ag 

CpG/polyI:C vhsG heat volatile humoral responses were the same pre challenge, with a titer 

of 640. Interestingly, SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C had the same titer for HI sera, indicating that 

CpG/polyI:C generates heat stable responses pre challenge. A decrease in (or same level) 

titers parallel to pre challenge titers were evident in the vhsG co-injected treatment. For HI 
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sera, vhsG co-injected SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C fish had same neutralizing responses (titer of 

160) at all three samplings.  

4.3 vhsG treatments showed a weak induction of IFN stimulated gene expression from 12 to 

48 hpv in spleen 

The vhsG co-injected treatments did not induce an additive or a synergistic impact on 

immune gene expression. Muscle samples (n=8) harvested 48 hpv from vhsG co-injected 

groups were analyzed for vhsG mRNA transcripts by a gene specific PCR (supplementary 

data). Transcription varied in the vhsG DNA vaccinated groups, with highest expression in 

the vhsG alone treated group (50%). A few –RT samples (reverse transcription reactions 

where the reverse transcriptase was omitted) indicated that vhsG DNA was present in the 

tissue. However, when adding reverse transcriptase the samples did not show any 

transcription. Therefore, the low transcription of vhsG in muscle and weak effect on immune 

genes could be explained by the relatively early sampling time point. McLauchlan et al. [70] 

has in rainbow trout shown that Mx is upregulated in liver 7 days post G DNA vaccination 

and in Japanese flounder (Paralichthys olivaceus) similar results has been presented [71] 

where Mx is upregulated 3 dpv in kidney, suggesting presence of a type I IFN response, 

known to induce upregulation of IFN stimulated genes (ISG). Martinez-Alonso et al. [72] 

showed that VHSV G protein injected i.m. in rainbow trout significantly upregulated Mx in 

spleen first 14 dpv (earlier samplings at 2 and 7 dpv did not show any expression) and IFNγ 

were not induced in spleen at any time point tested. Here, in all of the treatments (except 

CpG/polyI:C treated groups) IFNγ was modestly expressed in spleen, while its expression was 

more variable in HK. SAV Ag alone and SAV Ag Oil had the second highest expressions of 

IFNγ in HK, after treatments with CpG/polyI:C. For vhsG co-injected treatments IFNγ was at 

the same level or significantly down regulated parallel to SAV Ag alone in HK and spleen at 

both 12 and 48 hpv. Hypothetically, transcriptional responses against a certain stimulus 

depend on the leukocyte composition of the specific tissue analyzed [72, 73], suggesting a 

higher presence (or activity) of IFNγ secreting cells in groups without vhsG co-injection 

treatment in HK. Furthermore, expression of Mx and Vig-1 in vhsG treated groups increased 

from 12 to 48 hpv in spleen, both suggesting that the vhsG injection has had an effect on 

immune gene expression and an early type I IFN activation. However, significant 

upregulation of IFNa1 in spleen was detected first at 48 hpv in all vhsG treated groups 

compared to SAV Ag alone, demonstrating a later onset of IFNa1 expression in vhsG 

treatments. This makes it important to consider if other type I IFN subtypes were responsible 
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for the early induction of ISGs. Svingerud et al. [74] has shown that IFNb and especially IFNc 

are upregulated in spleen and HK after polyI:C stimulation.  

4.4 vhsG does not contribute with any significant long term protective effects against SAV 

cohabitant challenge 

To our knowledge, this is one of very few studies in fish that have been performed to 

investigate the protective effects of co-injecting an i.p. adjuvanted vaccine simultaneously 

with an i.m. injection of a DNA vaccine. A former study conjugated CpGs into a plasmid 

containing the G protein [72] studying vaccine induced immune responses. This study on 

rainbow trout, incorporated 2 or 4 CpG motifs into the plasmid backbone along with VHSV G 

protein, which gave significantly higher immune responses (Mx and IFNγ) and a significantly 

higher production of NAb compared to when plasmid without ODNs were administered [72]. 

Further, G DNA vaccination alone and subsequent viral challenge in rainbow trout has 

induced unspecific protection as early as 4 dpv against IHNV and 8 dpv for VHSV [53], 

which supports an early IFN related anti-viral response after i.m. injection of the glycoprotein. 

Protective immune responses displayed after challenge in G DNA vaccinated rainbow trout 

have been related to increased Mx expression and other ISGs [51, 52, 75], preceded by IFN 

induced responses through upregulation of type I IFN [76] and type II IFN [52]. This early 

unspecific protection has been followed by a more specific long lasting anti-viral response, 

based on both humoral (NAb) and cellular protective mechanisms (MHC II, T-cells) [75, 77, 

78]. An early induced cross-protection after VHSV G protein vaccination has been seen 

following infection with nodavirus in turbot (Scophthalmus maximus) [54] and the VHSV 

heterologous virus IHN in rainbow trout, a study that also showed that the G protein does not 

confer protection against bacterial diseases [79]. Emphasizing that the early unspecific 

protection provided is anti-viral. As evident here, glycoprotein DNA vaccination has not 

contributed to any additive long lasting protective responses against SAV. In the same 

context, it would have been interesting to explore if the same vaccine combinations could 

have induced protective effects against a VHSV challenge.  

To summarize, vaccination did not affect antiviral immune gene expression for vhsG 

treated groups at these early time points, but as indicated by Martinez-Alonso et al. [72], a 

later induction could be plausible. Pre challenge humoral responses for SAV Ag co-injected 

with vhsG had slightly higher levels of both heat volatile and heat stable neutralizing factors 

compared to SAV Ag alone, suggesting an additive effect of vhsG. Regarding CpG/polyI:C 
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treatments, no additive or synergistic effects were evident for either NHI or HI sera when co-

injecting vhsG with the adjuvanted SAV Ag formulation. Instead, a rather negative effect was 

provided. 

5 Conclusion 

As shown here, CpG/polyI:C is a potent TLR-ligand combo for use in future salmonid 

vaccination strategies against SAV. There seems to be a very thin line between the SAV Ag 

dose conferring some protection, to the dose conferring full protection. Adding CpG/polyI:C 

as an adjuvant should be able to provide an Ag sparing effect, considering its potency. For the 

future – the need of knowing in detail how the interplay between innate and adaptive immune 

responses generates protection against disease in fish is still a key question for the field of fish 

immunology. 
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Supplementary data 

Expression of PcDNA-vhsG detected by PCR 

Expression of vhsG mRNA transcripts was visualized by a gene specific PCR assay from 

muscle samples harvested 48 hpv and the transcription varied in the four vhsG DNA 

vaccinated groups; SAV Ag vhsG, SAV Ag Oil vhsG, SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C vhsG and vhsG 

alone, where vhsG mRNA had been transcribed in 14-50% of the muscle samples as specified 

in Table 1. The –RT samples (reverse transcription reactions where the reverse transcriptase 

was omitted) indicated that vhsG DNA was present in the tissue. However, when adding 

reverse transcriptase the samples did not show any transcription. 

Table 1. 

Number of individuals with PcDNA transcripts 48 hpv after gene specific PCR. 

  Positive Negative Individuals (n) Percent positive (%) -RT 

SAV Ag vhsG 1 6 7 14 - 

SAV Ag Oil vhsG  3 5 8 37.5 - 

SAV Ag CpG/polyI:C vhsG 2 6 8 25 3 

vhsG 4 4 8 50 1 

Saline 0 8 8 - - 

 



 


